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ABSTRAGT 
A matrix expresion for the txmr&ae mtdh of o genes2 tzmd degree m&-ii 
polynomial under mrmal&y is dmvti i?y appiying meah& Of 
diffemntiation lo the amuht generating function. 
1. INTRQDUCTXM 
symmetric, 
Corollary 3.4.1 and Inma 3.4.31). Neudecker [M-18] 
derivations of the full tx.nmhn~ me h I2wrix n 
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applied to the cum&t generating fmction ofa general second degme 
matrix polynomial, derived by Crowther f4j as a generalization of a result due 
to &&ati [ifij. The rec@ement that the matI=& of the ratic form be 
symmetric will be retained, and de Waal and Nel’s [e] expression for the 
carrier matr& which takes the symmetry of a mat& variate into account, 
~5 be employed. PUS czq&e =,at&a ob_& w$ h&de pa;+o.us 
results [7, 18, 183 as special cases, and the expeckd value of the matrix 
plynnmidwinbe~vedsimdtandy. 
Section 2 will define notatiou aud give two lemmas on matrix differentia- 
tionwhichareusc4fulforderivingtheearpected~andcovariancematrix 
of a symmetric matrix from its cumulant generating function. The main result 
isobtairnedinsection3.Insection4special~~~~~~~d 
relatiorMh!ips with previous results are pointed out. 
2. PRELIMNARY RESULTS 
Suppose that X:nXp has a matrix normal distribution with expected 
value M:nxp and-matrix 
cov(vec X’) = WV, 
whereU:nXnandV:pxparepositivedefiniteandvec(Y)standsforthe 
pnxloolumnvector~~~bystacking~l~ofapx~aatrixY.LRf 
S: d x d be a symmetk matrix polynomial defined by 
S = D’X’AXD + #Xl3 + B’XW) + c, 
where A:nxn, C:dxd, D:pxd, B:pxd, and L:dxn are constant 
matriceswith~andCsymmet& 
?I%+? ~~nGzzrt geueratiug function of Si derived by Crowther [4s TheoEm 
3.2.31, is 
wbereP:dXdisa matrix. Khatri [ 
l]hasob~thi§ casewhemZ?=D=Z. 
Since first order cumulmiis are mems and second order cwnulants are 
wiancesor-wthe+~vaIueandcov~matrix 
ofSmaybeobtainedfromK(T).Somecwmust’be 
symmetxic. A convenient approach due to de Waal and 
df= trGdf, 
- = ;(G + G’), 
aT 
d”f = trGd?iidf 
agf 
?-Lx(T) a d(T) 
= $4,(G’@EP + GeM’) 
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u&em Pp is t!W p2xpB b matrix [12, 191 CT, ??qa&n@, 
!N?qumn- math 19, 141. 
3. THEMAlNREsuLT 
The expected v&e and cavarhce math of S may now be obtained. 
Rzcsxx. SqptmthatX:nxphmamoaJi?rtum&d~~& 
S = D’X’AXD + ;( LXB + B’X’L’) + C 
is 
ha!fi h derto obtain d@)we rewrite @.l)as 
K(f) -trAUtr(D’trD)i;+t& 
+tr(LMB)f+tr(D’aaWfD)i;+sl(i), . (3 3) 
-here e@) consists of the constant terms in (2.1) and those involving traces 
Of prOd_ Of matrices induding i more &au once. Then, 
and 
dK(o)=~AU~~D’~~;dTI+trCdi; 
4% tr( LMB) df + tr( D’M’AMD) df, (34 
ai 
8(S) = - 
3T 
covARrANcE himmi 
may be evaluated by applying Lemma 1 
in (3.4) to yield (3.1). 
17 
to the component terms 
To fa&ate the derivation of d%(O) we now express (2.1) as 
K(~)=tr(AU)Btr(D’VD)~(D’VD)~+~tr(LUL’)~(B’vB)i 
+~(D’APAUL’)i;(B’VD)i:+tr(LUAMD)~(D’VB)~ 
+2~(D’M’AUAMD)i;(D’VD)f + %(i;), 
where e@) couskts of the constant terms in (2.1) aud those involviug traces 





application of Lemma 2 to the component Wms of (3.5) to 
yields (3.2). m 
Since WC(S) has duplicated elements, the covariance matrix in (3.2) wilI 
have duplicated TOWS aud cohunus and will therefore be singular. It is 
sometimes convenient to make use of the covariance matrix of u(S), the 
&a(p + 1)~ 1 vector of the nonduplicated elements of S (Magnus and 
Neudecker [13]; denoted by vech in Henderson and Se& [8] and by vecp iu 
Nel [14]). 
9IW%L%RY. T;he covarhce rnutrix of v(S) is 
Cov( v(S)) = K;( [2tr(AU)2](D’VD@D’VD)+4D’MfAUA-MD@D’VD 
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w?wm KC is the *p(p+l)Xpe tfunsi* ntntixjbr a pXp sgmfnetk 
matriz (l3mwne [2, S&&m 21; Nel [14, section 6.11; &n&e-d by H in 
Hendemon ad &ark [S] and by LlV in Magnus and Neudecker 1131). 
Ptoof. Since u(S)= K;vec(S) and MpKp= K,, (cf. [14, Equation 
(6.1.5)]), (3.6) follows from (3.2). 
4. SPECIAL CASES 
Neudecker’s [16, 181 results m special cases of (3.2) with U= I, D = I, 
B = 0, and C = 0. h&gnus and Neudecker’s [l2, Theorem 4.41 result involves 
the additional restriction that A = I. 
Consider the particular situation where 
S = (trAU) - ‘X’AX, (4 1) . 
and AU is idempotent so that S has the noncenti Wishart distribution 
Wp((trAU)-‘V, trAU, V-IQ), where 
Q = (tdP)~~bf. 
A sample covariance matrix S can be expressed in the form of (4.1) with 
La = I and A an idemptent matrix of rank M - 1. it foliows from Q.1) and 
(3.6) that 
&‘(S)=Q+V (4 29 . 
and 
(4 3) . 
since K;(QsVjK, = K;(V@ 
If Ax = 0, then Q = 0 in (4.2), so that (49 reck= TV az~ qxessio~ for 
the covariance matrix of a central Wishart matrix obtained independently by 
Browne [2, Equation (20)] and f&hard [20, Equation (13)]. 
De Waal [s9 p 3291 gave a sup&kia@ diffemnt, but equivalen& form of 
(4.3) as an a.sympMic re5x&.. The result in (4.3) shows &at the variances of 
elements of a noncentral Wishart matrix are not greater than the variances 
of corr9px!ing elements of a central WkkM mat& with the same ex- 
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pee&d value. l%is’impBe that variances of eiements of a sampie covtim 
matrix S, under a fixed factors (cf. Audersor~ and 
Rub [l]) will be less) than wrianw of ekx+&s 
ofSund&a conwqcmding factor analysb model with random facto=. 
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